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Music of hawaii
1) Mele is the traditional Hawaiian term for musical chant.
2) Mexican cowboys, known as pianolos, introduced the guitar to Hawaii.
3) The slack-key guitar is tuned down, or “slacked”, to create a major chord
when strumming open strings.
4) “Jumping Flea”
5) Joseph Kekuku
6) Hapa Haole
7) Steel guitar deeply influenced country music, particularly in Nashville
8) Don Ho became one of Hawaii’s most famous singers in the latter half of
the 20th century.

Harry Styles
1) Harry Styles, Niall Horan, Liam Payne, LouisTomlinson, and Zayn Malik
2)Because he thought it would sound “cool”
when The X-Factor announcer said it
3) Member Zayn Malik wanted to go solo
4) Harry Styles
5) Pink Floyd,The Rolling Stones,The Beatles, Fleetwood Mac, Freddie Mercury, Elvis,
ShaniaTwain
6) 2016
7) Fine Line
8) Fishing community, Unique images of a
rare fish, aVariety of “fish bowls”, letting the
fish go into the ocean
9) “Stepping into the Light” and becoming
yourself
10) “Sign of theTimes”, “Fine Line”, “Adore
You”, “Watermelon Sugar”, “Golden”

9)Thousands of American troops were stationed in Hawaii duringWorldWar
II, creating a demand for more popular music acts.
10)Two kinds of Hawaiian chanting include mele oli, a cappella songs,
and mele hula, dance music performed as a group.

Dance Music
1) Cave paintings, pieces of pottery
2)To tell a story, form of protest, religious/spiritual, ceremony such as a wedding, to have fun
3) Music written specifically for the purpose of dance
4) 1930’s-50’s
5) Entrance of rock-and-roll and rhythm and blues
6) Disco
7) Use of technology (synthesizers, electric drums, etc)
8) Billy Ray Cyrus
9) Cerebellum
10) Rhythm and Syncopation
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